
BOCC MEETING PUBLIC COMMENTS  

04/07/2021 

These are questions and comments received through the County 

website and through the Strategic Communications email. 

 

Name:  

Paul Miller 

Contact Information:  

millweigh@yahoo.com 

Received By:  

This comment was received through the communications email. 

Subject:  

Sedgwick County and the Ad Astra Plan with focus on long term 

care Facility Guidance 

Comment: 

“Commissioners, 

 

 1. This link is currently displayed and if we citizens review it for 

current status and conditions, it is dated 20 May, 2020.  Is it 

possible to get a realistic 

status as to where we are in the plan now, as a community? 

 



https://www.sedgwickcounty.org/media/57158/schne-

recoveryplanpdf.pdf 

2.  Similarly, could you address the subject of reopening nursing 

homes in Sedgwick  

County?  The CMS released new guidance on 10 March and it 

deals with reopening  

and visitation in nursing homes 

When do you see us moving into phase 3 of the Ad Astra plan 

in Sedgwick County?  Can you share a few of the metrics that are 

being 

used to hold us in a phase two status used for long term care 

guidance? 

 

 

Thank you , 

 

Paul Dave Miller 

316-204-9618 

millweigh@yahoo.com” 

 

 

 



Name:  

Cathy Erbert 

Contact Information:  

cathylerbert@gmail.com 

Received By:  

This comment was received through the communications email. 

Subject:  

Mask mandate 

Comment: 

“I spent the morning watching the commissioners’ meeting and 

totally disagree with the lifting of the mask mandate right now.  I 

did agree with Commissioner Cruse and Lopez.  It made sense to 

keep the mandate in place a little bit longer when so many have 

not been able to be fully vaccinated.  I also agree on the benefit of 

getting medical input from experts rather than just making your 

own “guesses” 

as to the immunity in our community.   The decision should only 

be about protecting the community and those still vulnerable to 

the virus.  It shouldn’t be about law suits which might happen.  

Seems some of you are governing based on fear of being sued 

rather than the health of your constituents.   I also think you have 

placed a burden on businesses which still want to enforce masks.  

They will possibly have to deal with disgruntled customers who 

refuse to comply because it is no longer mandated.  I am 

disappointed in your decision to rescind the mask mandate order 

at this time. 



Cathy Erbert 

Wichita 

Sent from my iPhone” 

  



Name:  

Grace Buckley 

Contact Information:  

Gpbu1993@hotmail.com 

Received By:  

This comment was received through the communications email. 

Subject:  

Mask Mandare 

Comment: 

“Sent from Mail for Windows 10 

I’m disappointed at the commissioners decision to no longer 

support the mask mandate. The CDC is recommending that the 

mask mandate and social distancing remain in place. I implore 

you to honor their decision on this matter for the health of 

residents of Sedgwick County.  

Do you not think that the positivity rate will increase for Covid 

cases and deaths if you decide to counter the CDC and other 

qualified health officials?”  

  



 

First Name: 

Carol 

Last Name: 

Jacobson 

Email:  

jacobcarol@sbcglobal.net  

Address: 

6656 N Kerman Dr 

City: 

Park City 

State: 

Kansas 

ZIP Code:  

67219 

Received By:  

This comment was received through the online website. 

Subject:  

Masks 

Question or Comment: 



“Just curious if you consulted any health professionals or if you 

are all health professionals, that you could take down the mask 

ordinance?” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



First Name: 

Jamesch 

Last Name: 

Regier 

Email:  

ks_dirtracer@yahoo.com 

Address: 

215 West 83rd St S 

City: 

Haysville 

State: 

Kansas 

ZIP Code:  

67060 

Received By:  

This comment was received through the online website. 

Subject:  

Character Defamation  

Question or Comment: 

“I have been approved to see foster kids every year until 

now...they say "something recent" must have occured with me to 



cause this...nothing has changed for me in many years. Unless 

somebody else is using my identity. I need help resoving this 

issue. Every day I check the sign up for Covid vaccine times and 

there are always slots available. These are valuable times being 

wasted when the current phase 2 recipients are not filling every 

slot. Please, open up phase 3 now! Phase 2 has already had 

multiple opportunities and there are many people I know that are 

just barely under the age of 65 with risk factors! They have been 

very patient but still having to wait. We need as many vaccines in 

arms ASAP. Thank you! Angie.” 

 


